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STOCK ASSESSMENT OF YELLOWFIN 
TUNA IN THE EASTERN PACIFIC OCEAN 

UPDATE OF 2011 STOCK ASSESSMENT 



Outline 
• Stock assessment (base case model) 

 Methodology (Stock Synthesis) 
 Fishery data 
 Model assumptions  
 Results (fishing mortality, recruitment, biomasses, others) 
 Retrospective analysis 
 Stock status (base case) 
 Simulations (projections with status quo and FMSY) 

• Sensitivity analyses (Document YFT-01-08) 
• Summary conclusions on stock status 



Overview of assessment model 

• Age-structured, statistical, catch-at- length 
 model (Stock Synthesis – version 3.23b, Dec. 
2011) 

• Same type of model as MULTIFAN-CL, A-SCALA 
 and CASAL (integrated analysis) 

Methodology 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 - SS provides a statistical framework for calibration of a population dynamics model using a diversity of fishery and survey data;  - Similar to A-ASCALA, MULTIFAN-CL and CASAL in structure and purpose. It’s an integrated (fitted to many different types of data) SAM. - There are some differences: - How catch is modeled. A-SCALA and MULTIFAN-CL fit to observed catch data. Predicted catch data based on the BARANOV equation. - The fishing mortality-effort relationship includes a temporal effort deviate that is estimated as a model parameter with a penalty based on the distributional assumption - These assumptions extract the abundance information from the catch and effort data - SS3 integrates abundance information form catch and effort data in the form of indices of abundance - Some advantages SS3: very flexible approach, it allows the integration of most types of fishery data, it is continuously updated (Rick Methot, NWFSC). Very large forum of scientists using the model.  



Fishery data 
• Catches 

• Fishery definitions 
• Discards 
• Fishing effort 
• Catch-per-unit-effort (CPUE) 
• Size-compositions 



New or updated data 

• Surface fisheries 
 Catch, CPUE and size-frequency data updated to include 

 new data for 2011 and revised data for earlier years 

• Longline fisheries 
 New or updated longline catch data: China (2010), Chinese 

Taipei (2008-2010), French Polynesia (2010), Japan (2007-
2010), Republic of Korea (2009-2011) and US (2009-2010) 

 New or updated CPUE data available for Japan (2007-2010) 
 No new or updated longline size-frequency for Japan (data 

from 2011 submission used, 2007-2009) 

Fishery data 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
 About 200,000 tons of YFT catch in 2011. About 50,000 less than in previous year of 2010. About a 22% drop. DEL (55%), NOA (24%), OBJ (13%), LL (<1%). OBJ (39 tons) catching more than NOA (29 tons) in 2011.



Spatial distribution of YFT PS catches 

Annual distribution of YFT PS catches, 
2011 

Average annual distribution of YFT PS 
catches, 2006-2010 

Fishery data 



Average annual LL catch, 2006-2010 

Spatial distribution of YFT LL catches 
Fishery data 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Distributions of the average annual catches of bigeye and yellowfin tunas in the Pacific Ocean, in metric tons, by Chinese Taipei, Japanese and Korean longline vessels, 2005-2009.  The sizes of the circles are proportional to the amounts of bigeye and yellowfin caught in those 5° by 5° areas.The bulk of the catches takes place south of 10N. Yellowfin are distributed across the Pacific Ocean, and it is likely that there is a continuous stock throughout the Pacific Ocean, with exchange of individuals at a local level, although there is some genetic evidence for local isolation.  The bulk of the catches of yellowfin is made in the eastern and western regions, although the purse-seine catches are relatively low in the vicinity of the western boundary of the EPO at 150°W.  The movements of tagged yellowfin generally cover hundreds, rather than thousands, of kilometers, and exchange of fish between the eastern and western Pacific Ocean appears to be limited.  This is consistent with the fact that longline catch-per-unit-of-effort (CPUE) trends differ among areas.  Movement rates between the EPO and the western Pacific cannot be estimated with currently-available tagging data.



YFT fishery definitions 
Fishery data 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The first step in constructing the stock assessment model is to DEFINE THE FISHERIES catching BET Fisheries are defined on the basis of: GEAR TYPE (purse seine, pole and line, and longline) Purse-seine SET-TYPE (floating objects, unassociated schools, and dolphins) Time period The IATTC LF sampling areas16 fisheries are defined in the stock assessment of YFTFisheries are defined so that, over time, there is little change in the average size composition of the catch.



YFT fishery definitions 
Fishery data 



Annual YFT catches by fishery 

Year-año 

Fishery data 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Point to more productive areas for PS and LLThe majority of the catch has been taken in purse-seine sets on yellowfin associated with dolphins and in unassociated schools.One main characteristic of the catch trends is the increase in catch taken since about 1993 by purse-seine sets on fish associated with floating objects, especially FADs, in Fisheries 1 and 2.   However, this is a relatively small part of the total catch.Although the catch data in Figure 2.2 are presented as weights, most of the longline catches of yellowfin in the stock assessment were expressed in numbers of fish.



YFT discards 
F1 - Southern OBJ F2 - Central OBJ 

F3 - Inshore OBJ F4 - Northern OBJ 

Year-año 

C-00-08 
(2001-2007) 

Fishery data 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
- Two types of discards: inefficiencies in the fishing process (catch above remaining storage capacity), discards resulting from sorting of fish (discard fish smaller than certain size).- The amount of discarded fish is estimated with information collected by IATTC observers- Estimates of discards resulting from inefficiencies in the fishing process are added to the retained catches made by purse seine vessels.- No observed data are available to estimate discards for surface fisheries that operated prior to 1993 (Fisheries 1 and  10), and it is assumed that there were no discards from these fisheries.- Discards that result from the process of sorting the catch are treated as separate fisheries (Fisheries 13-16), and the catches taken by these fisheries are assumed to be composed only of fish that are 2-4 quarters old.- Time series of annual discards as proportions of the total (retained plus discarded) catches for the surface fisheries.- For the largest OBJ fisheries (2,3,4), the proportions of the catches discarded have been low for the last decade relative to those observed during fishing on the strong cohorts produced in 1994-1998 (around 5%).- However, there have been some large recruitments since 1997- So, it is possible that the regulations prohibiting discarding of tuna in 2001-2008 have caused the proportion of discarded fish to decrease (Resolution C-00-08 and its subsequent renewal).- It is assumed that bigeye are not discarded in the LL fisheries.



Fishing effort 

OBJ 

LL 

Fishery data 

NOA 
DEL 

Year-año 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 Fishing effort for surface gears is in days of fishingThe number of days fished by set type was calculated from the number of sets, using a multiple regression of total days fished against number of sets by set type (Maunder and Watters, 2001).There is some inter-annual variability in the fishing effort, but in general, the effort by the floating object fisheries has been increasing since the expansion of these fisheries in 1993.LL effort has been gradually decreasing. Increasing pricing of fuel costs seems to be a major factor contributing to this decrease. DECREASE OF NUMBERS OF SETS IN DEL-S



YFT catch-per-unit effort (CPUE) 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
CPUE increased in most of the surface fisheries during 2001 compared to 2000.The increase was greatest in the southern fisheries that captured the cohort of large yellowfin in the first quarter of 2001, 3, 6, and 9. Except fishery 1, the southern offshore FO. 2) CPUE decreased in the longline fisheries from 1999 to 2000



YFT size compositions – OBJ fisheries 
Fishery data 

Small 

Year-año 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
- Temporal variation of the sizes in the catch. - The areas of the circles are proportional to the sizes of the catches



OBJ time-varying selectivity? 
Issues 

F1-OBJ_S 

F2-OBJ_C 

F3-OBJ_I 

F4-OBJ_N 



OBJ time-varying selectivity? 
Issues 



YFT size compositions – NOA fisheries 
Fishery data 
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Year-año 
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Presentation Notes
- The areas of the circles are proportional to the sizes of the catches



YFT size compositions – DEL fisheries 
Fishery data 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
-- The areas of the circles are proportional to the sizes of the catches



YFT size compositions – LP fishery 
Fishery data 

Small 

Year-año 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
- The areas of the circles are proportional to the sizes of the catches



YFT size compositions – LL fisheries 
Fishery data 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
- The areas of the circles are proportional to the sizes of the catches



Model assumptions (base case) 
• Movement and stock structure 

• Biology (growth, natural mortality and maturity) 

• Stock-recruitment relationship (S-R) 



Assumptions YFT movement in EPO 

Most Probable Tracks, from Archival Tags, for the 5 Longest at Liberty Yellowfin Tuna 
Released in Each of 5 Areas in the eastern Pacific Ocean 



YFT stock structure assumptions 

• Minimal net movement of fish between the 
 EPO and WCPO 

• Single stock of YFT in EPO 

 

Assumptions 



YFT stock-recruitment relationship 

• Beverton-Holt relationship 
• No S-R relationship (steepness = 1) 
• Sensitivity analysis (Appendix A) 
 Steepness = 0.75 
 Likelihood profile on steepness (0.6, 0.7, 0.8, 0.9, 1.0) 

Assumptions 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The B-H curve is parameterized so that the relationship between spawning biomass (biomass of mature females) and recruitment is determined by estimating the average recruitment produced by an unexploited population (virgin recruitment) and a parameter called steepness. Steepness controls how quickly recruitment decreases when spawning biomass decreases. It is defined as the fraction of the virgin recruitment that is produced if the spawning biomass is reduced to 20% of it’s unexploited level.Steepness can vary between 0.2 (linear) and 1 (recruitment independent of spawning biomass).We also present a sensitivity analysis with steepness = 0.75.  In addition to the assumptions required for the stock-recruitment relationship, a constraint on quarterly recruitment deviates with a standard deviation of 0.6 is applied. Recruitment is modeled at age-0 in Stock Synthesis 



YFT age and growth 
• Richards growth curve 
 Growth parameters fixed (Maunder and Aires-da-Silva, 2009) 
 Variability of length-at-age fixed, CV of L@A linear f(age) 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 See Document YFT-01-04 for new growth estimates from 

integrated age-at-length and tagging data 

 

Assumptions 



YFT natural mortality (M) 
Assumptions 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Small yellowfin are more vulnerable to predators so have a higher natural mortality When females mature they have less energy to spend on survival so they have a higher natural mortality rate As the females die off and the sex-ratio favours males the combined natural mortality reduces to that of males.



YFT natural mortality (M) 
Assumptions 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Small yellowfin are more vulnerable to predators so have a higher natural mortality When females mature they have less energy to spend on survival so they have a higher natural mortality rate As the females die off and the sex-ratio favours males the combined natural mortality reduces to that of males.



YFT relative fecundity 
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Assumptions 

= Percent mature * Batch fecundity * spawning frequency 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
= Percent mature * Batch fecundity * spawning frequency From Schaefer (1998)



Fixed parameters 
• Steepness (h) of S-R relationship (h=1) 

• Rsigma (CV=0.6) 

• Mean length at age 

• Params of a linear model relating the CV of L@A to age 

• Sex ratio at age 0 (=0.5)  

• Sex and age-specific natural mortality-rates (M) 

• Age-specific fecundity at age 

• CV of LL-S CPUE (CV=0.2) 

•  Selectivity curves for discard fisheries 

Assumptions 



• Recruitment in every quarter from 1975 to 2012 (average  
 recruitment and temporal recruitment anomalies) 

• Catchability coefficients for the 5 CPUE indices  
 (NOA-N, NOA-S, DEL-N, DEL-I, LL-S) 

• CV for 4 CPUE indices (NOA, DEL) 

• Selectivity curves for 11 of the 16 fisheries (DEL-S 
 mirrors LL-S)  

• Logistic selectivity for LL-S and DEL-S, and dome-shape 
 for all other fisheries (except discards)  

• Initial population size and age-structure (recruitment 
offset, initial F, deviates for ages 1 to 15 quarters) 

Estimated parameters 
Assumptions 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Initial population size and age-structure (recruitment offset, initial fishing mortality, and deviates for ages 1 to 16 quarters);



Results (base case) 

• Model fits (CPUE and size compositions) 

• Fishing mortality 
• Selectivity 
• Recruitment 
• Biomass 



Fit to CPUE – OBJ fisheries 
Results - base case 

Year-año 

Fishery r.m.s.e. input Used
F1-OBJ_S 0.35 estimated No
F2-OBJ_C 0.41 estimated No
F3-OBJ_I 0.69 estimated No
F4-OBJ_N 0.41 estimated No
F5-NOA_N 0.53 estimated Yes
F6-NOA_S 0.64 estimated Yes
F7-DEL_N 0.38 estimated Yes
F8-DEL_I 0.37 estimated Yes
F9-DEL_S 0.51 estimated No
F11-LL_N 0.75 estimated No
F12-LL_S 0.37 0.2 (FIXED) Yes

Presenter
Presentation Notes




Fit to CPUE – NOA fisheries 
Results - base case 

Year-año 

Fishery r.m.s.e. input Used
F1-OBJ_S 0.35 estimated No
F2-OBJ_C 0.41 estimated No
F3-OBJ_I 0.69 estimated No
F4-OBJ_N 0.41 estimated No
F5-NOA_N 0.53 estimated Yes
F6-NOA_S 0.64 estimated Yes
F7-DEL_N 0.38 estimated Yes
F8-DEL_I 0.37 estimated Yes
F9-DEL_S 0.51 estimated No
F11-LL_N 0.75 estimated No
F12-LL_S 0.37 0.2 (FIXED) Yes

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 



Fit to CPUE – DEL fisheries 
Results - base case 

Year-año 

Fishery r.m.s.e. input Used
F1-OBJ_S 0.35 estimated No
F2-OBJ_C 0.41 estimated No
F3-OBJ_I 0.69 estimated No
F4-OBJ_N 0.41 estimated No
F5-NOA_N 0.53 estimated Yes
F6-NOA_S 0.64 estimated Yes
F7-DEL_N 0.38 estimated Yes
F8-DEL_I 0.37 estimated Yes
F9-DEL_S 0.51 estimated No
F11-LL_N 0.75 estimated No
F12-LL_S 0.37 0.2 (FIXED) Yes

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 



Fit to CPUE – LL fisheries 
Results - base case 

Year-año 

Fishery r.m.s.e. input Used
F1-OBJ_S 0.35 estimated No
F2-OBJ_C 0.41 estimated No
F3-OBJ_I 0.69 estimated No
F4-OBJ_N 0.41 estimated No
F5-NOA_N 0.53 estimated Yes
F6-NOA_S 0.64 estimated Yes
F7-DEL_N 0.38 estimated Yes
F8-DEL_I 0.37 estimated Yes
F9-DEL_S 0.51 estimated No
F11-LL_N 0.75 estimated No
F12-LL_S 0.37 0.2 (FIXED) Yes

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 



Average fits to size comps. 
Results - base case 



Recent fits to size comps. - OBJ 
Results - base case 



Results - base case 

Recent fits to size comps. - NOA 



Results - base case 

Recent fits to size comps. - DEL 



Results - base case 

Recent fits to size comps. - LL 



OBJ size comp. residual pattern 
Results - base case 

F1-OBJ_S F2-OBJ_C 

F3-OBJ_I F4-OBJ_N 



NOA size comp. residual pattern 
Results - base case 



DEL size comp. residual pattern 
Results - base case 

F7-DEL_N F8-DEL_I 

F9-DEL_S F10-BB 



LL size comp. residual pattern 
Results - base case 

Year-año 



Fit to the size compositions 
Results - base case 

Fishery Mean input N Mean effN effN/N
F1-OBJ_S 14.3 33.0 2.3
F2-OBJ_C 13.5 28.6 2.1
F3-OBJ_I 13.2 23.9 1.8
F4-OBJ_N 10.9 57.7 5.3
F5-NOA_N 23.0 55.8 2.4
F6-NOA_S 20.5 34.2 1.7
F7-DEL_N 31.7 120.6 3.8
F8-DEL_I 29.6 130.5 4.4
F9-DEL_S 8.7 53.3 6.1
F10-BB 11.9 35.5 3.0
F11-LL_N 1.9 31.1 16.3
F12-LL_S 30.3 105.1 3.5

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Model wanting sample sized to 2-5 times higher than input values.



YFT fishing mortality (F) 
Results - base case 

Year Year-año 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There is variation in fishing mortality (F) exerted by the fisheries that catch yellowfin in the EPO. The fishing mortality rates vary over time because the amount of effort exerted by each fishery changes over time, because different fisheries catch yellowfin of different ages (the effect of selectivity), and because the efficiencies of various fisheries change over time (the effect of catchability). 



YFT age-specific fishing mortality (F) 
Results - base case 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
1) A peak in  fishing mortality at about age 132) No effect of the expansion of the floating object fishery Fishing mortality changes with age, being greatest for middle-aged fish. There is a peak at around ages of 14-15 quarters, which corresponds to peaks in the selectivity curves for fisheries on unassociated and dolphin-associated yellowfin. The fishing mortality of young fish has not greatly increased in spite of the increase in effort associated with floating objects that has occurred since 1993.



YFT size selectivity 
Results - base case 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Not much difference in selectivity between OBJ, NOA, and DEL Most have two peaks DOL south, LL-S big



YFT quarterly recruitment 
Results - base case 

Year-año 

1975-1983 

1984-2002 

2003-2010 

1998 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 Lower recruitment regime before 1984 Higher uncertainty in most recent recruitment 



Recruitment 
Results 

(base case) 

Year 

1975-1983 

1984-2002 

2003-2010 

1998 

Year-año 



Summary biomass 
Results - base case 

1975-1983 

1984-2002 
2003-2010 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Two regimes in recruitment can be seen as two regimes in biomass Biomass peaked in 2001 and then declined.



Stock-recruitment 
Results - base case 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
1) There appears to be a relationship between stock and recruitment2) This is due to the two different regimes, low recruitment gives rise to low biomass and high recruitment gives rise to high biomass3) The two regimes can be seen as two clouds of points on the graph.



Spawning biomass 
Results - base case 

Year-año 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Two regimes in recruitment can be seen as two regimes in biomass Biomass peaked in 2001 and then declined.



ENSO 
Summary 

Cold period 

2004-2009 

Warm period 
Cold 
period? 



YFT average weight  
Results - base case 

Year-año 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
FO, NA, and BB smallDOL north and coastal mediumDOL south and LL bigDOL south and LL closest to critical weight



Fishery impact 
Results 

(base case) 

Year 



Retrospective analysis 



Recruitment 
Retrospective 

(base case) 

Year-año 



Summary biomass 
Retrospective 

(base case) 

Year-año 



Spawning biomass ratio 
Retrospective 

(base case) 

Year-año 



Stock status (base case) 

• Spawning Biomass Ratio (SBR) 

• Maximum Sustainable Yield (MSY) 



Spawning biomass ratio 
Stock status 
(base case) 

Year-año 



Management quantities 
Stock status 
(base case) 

3,57050/356,682=1.00103 3,350/3,334=1.0048 



Time varying indicators 
Stock status 
(base case) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The management quantities vary as the size composition of the catch varies



Kobe plots 
Stock status 
(base case) 



Projection simulations (base case) 
• Status quo (Fcurrent) fishing strategy  
• MSY fishing strategy 

 



Forward projections 

• Projection period: 10 years (2012-2022) 
• Evaluate: 

 Catches (surface and longline fisheries) 
 Spawning Biomass Ratio (SBR) 

• Two exploitation scenarios: 
 Status quo (Fcur): 3-year F average (2009-2011) 
 FMSY 

Projections 
(base case) 



Stock status 
(base case) 

Base case 
(h=1) 

h =  0.75 

Year 

Projected SBR – Fcur 



Projections 
(base case) Projected SBR – Fcur and Fmsy 



Projected catches – Status quo (Fcur) 
Projections 
(base case) 

Year 



Yield 
Stock status 
(base case) 



Sensitivity Analyses 



Summary 



Summary: key results 
• The recent fishing mortality rates are 

estimated to be lower than those 
corresponding to the MSY(Frecent<FMSY) 

• The recent levels of spawning biomass are 
estimated to be at those corresponding to 
the MSY (Srecent=SMSY) 

Summary 



Plausible Sensitivities and Uncertainties  
     - lessons from previous assessments 

 
• Results are more pessimistic with: 

 

 The inclusion of a stock-recruitment relationship 
 Higher values of the average size of the oldest fish (L2 > 182 cm) 
 Lower rates of adult natural mortality (M) 

 
• Results are more optimistic with: 

 Lower values of the average size of the oldest fish (L2 < 182 cm) 
 Higher rates of adult natural mortality (M) 
 Fitting to CPUE DEL-N as main index of abundance (Srecent>SMSY) 

Summary 



Results - base case 

1975-1983 

1984-2003 
2004-2010 

Summary: key results (cont.) 

 
• There population 

may have recently  
switched from a 
high to a an 
intermediate 
productivity 
regime 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Two regimes in recruitment can be seen as two regimes in biomass Biomass peaked in 2001 and then declined.



Future directions 

• Alternative assumptions on stock structure 
 (see YFT-01-02 and YFT-01-03) 

• Time-variant selectivity for PS fisheries   
 (see YF-01-06) 

• More robust selectivity curves 
• Determine appropriate weighting of the 

 different data sets (presentation ahead) 

Future 



External Review 

• External review of IATTC YFT assessment 
methods and assumptions (15-19 October, 
2012) 

Future 



Questions? 



Area Length (cm) Days at Liberty 
Northern Baja Mean 64.8 423.6 

Range 60 - 76 364 - 603 
Southern Baja Mean 77.6 643.1 

Range 66 - 91 472 - 1161 
Revillagigedo Islands Mean 114.0 523.0 

Range 102 - 139 425- 632 
Panama Mean 64.2 172.8 

Range 58 - 75 137 - 239 
Equatorial EPO Mean 54.8 118.7 

Range 51 - 60 45 - 311 

Lengths and Days at Liberty for 5 Yellowfin from 5 Areas of Release 



Area σx  (Degrees) σy (Degrees) u (nm/day) v (nm/day) D (nm2/day) 

Northern Baja Median 0.46 1.67 0.16 -0.50 135.09 

Range 0.30 – 0.60 1.44 – 2.12 -0.38 – 0.59 -1.84 – 0.42 84.37 – 267.77 

Southern Baja Median 0.43 2.79 0.05 0.06 117.80 

Range 0.36 – 0.53 1.53 – 4.56 -0.14 – 0.22 -0.35 – 0.98 62.45 – 219.76 

Revillagigedo Islands Median 0.43 2.79 0.05 0.06 117.80 

Range 0.36 – 0.53 1.53 – 4.56 -0.14 – 0.22 -0.35 – 0.98 62.45 – 219.76 

Panama Median 0.97 3.04 0.56 0.54 92.06 

Range 0.79 – 1.31 1.46 – 5.36 -0.06 – 1.02 0.21 – 0.96 67.62 – 114.83 

Equatorial EPO Median 0.52 2.57 2.75 4.17 584.08 

Range 0.19 – 0.79 0.83 – 4.09 -4.79 – 7.78 0.66 – 10.42 411.76 – 858.10 

Summary of Movement Parameters from UKFSST 



Results - base case 

YFT age-specific fishing mortality (F) 



MSY-quantities by fishery 

All - todas OBJ NOA DEL LL
MSY 262,857                    166,349                    221,759                    307,523                      407,748                      
Bmsy 354,958                    208,259                    295,992                    363,447                      380,574                      
Smsy 3,305                        1,607                        2,485                        3,139                          3,137                          
Bmsy/B0 0.31 0.18 0.26 0.32 0.33
Smsy/S0 0.26 0.13 0.19 0.24 0.24
Crecent/MSY 0.88 1.39 1.04 0.75 0.57
Brecent/Bmsy 0.96 1.64 1.15 0.94 0.89
Srecent/Smsy 0.71 1.47 0.95 0.75 0.75
Fmultiplier 1.13 8.11 7.79 2.20 138.30

Stock status 
(base case) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Estimates of the MSY and its associated quantities are sensitive to the age-specific pattern of selectivity that is used in the calculationsDifferent allocations of fishing effort among fisheries would change this combined selectivity patternIf only the PS fishery was operating the MSY would be about 30% less.If only the LL fishery was operating the MSY would be almost twice that what it is today.



Dynamic SBR 
Stock status 
(base case) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
1) Below the level required to  produce AMSY before 1985 and above after2) SBR predicted to decline over the next few years but still above the level required to  produce AMSY 



Stock status 
(base case) 

SAC3 

SAC2 

Year 

Year 

Projected SBR – Fcur 



SOI - El Niño / La Niña? 
Summary 
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